
JACK DELANEY'S RIGHT CROSS 
PULLS OWNER FROM OBSCURITY 

TO BRIGHT LIGHTS OF STARDOM 
Bridgeport Middleweight Be- 

gins Cashing, in on His 

Knockout of Berlen- 
bach Tonight. 

By DAVIS J. WALSH. 
KW TORK, March 
17.—By tha grace 
of chance and a 

right croae that 
landed flueh on 

the Jaw, Jack De- 
laney, legitimate 
middleweight, has 

.arrived overnight 
from the obscu- 
rity of the agate 

■ line to the fame 
of bold face caps. 
Jack supplied the 
light cross, hut 
he was fortune’s 
plaything as far 
as chance was 

concerned. 
Last week lie 

was a in his 'own home 
town, Bridgeport, Conn. Today the 
boys on Broadway, N'yawak; Pow- 
ell street, San lYanciseo; State 
street, Chicago; in Davis street, 
Denver, and on Spring street, Los 
Angeles, are mouthing his name 

with a knowing air and claiming an 

intimate acquaintance. The right 
cross did that. 

It found a apot on Paul Berlen- 

bach'a chin and that much advertised 

young man was knocked clear out of 
bis shoes. Delaney has stepped into 
them. He will meet Jackie Clark In 
Newark tonight in place of the cele 
brated Berlenbach, who lost the con- 
tract when he lost the Delaney en- 

counter. Enter chance. But for that 

capricious factor Delaney would still 
be playing the email time and getting 
the small money. A bit more than a 

week ago he was all but signed to 

meet one Harry Estridge at the Com- 
monwealth club here on Saturday 
last. The bout was to follow the 
Johnny Dundee-Pat Moran affair at 
the garden and meant absolutely noth- 

ing, least of all to Delaney, who would 
have done well to get $1,000 for his 
efforts. Moran, however, injured his 
band in training and Tex Rickard de- 
cided to replace his attraction with 
a Berlenbach bout. 

Two men were selected as pos- 
sible opponents, namely, Augie Kat- 
ner, a harmless veteran, and Dela- 
ney. The latter immediately dropped 
all thought of Estridge and fate 
conspired that he should he chosen 
to face the knockout king. The 
rest Is history. 
It was history that might have 

been written months later and in a 

radically different vein. Had Dela- 

ney caught Berlenbach as late as six 
months from now it is not inconceiv- 
able that the outcome of the meet- 

ing might have been reversed. 

Davis Cup Match 

Drawings Made 
Washington. March IT.—The 1924 

bavin cup draw was made today at 

the White House with 23 nations en- 

tered for the contest for the interna- 
tional team tennis championship. 
President Coolldge drew the first 

name and tho ambassadors and minis- 

ters of the respective entry nations 

drew for their owA countries. 
The entrants were divided into two 

zones. Seventeen nations entered and 

will play in the European zone, and 

six in the American zone. 

Because of tho odd number of en- 

trants in the European zone play, the 

draw required seven byes in the up- 

per half, and eight in the lower, leav- 

ing but two nations to play a first 

round match. 
Under this draw Ireland and France 

will meet In the first bye: Holland and 
India in the second; South Africa and 

Argentina in the third, and Spain 
w ill play tli# winner of the first round 

matches between the British Isles 

and Belgium. 
In the lower half of the European 

draw, Denmark plays Hungary; Italy 
meets Rumania: Austria is paired 
with Switzerland, and New Zealand 
crosses racquets with Czecho-Slovakia. 

In tho American zone. Cuba was 

drawn against Canada, and Australia 

faces China in the first round. Japan 
drew a bye in the upper half, and 

will play the winner of the Cuba- 

Canada match. Mexico drew the 

lower half bye and meets the winner 
of the Australia-China contest. 

President Coolidge drawing the first 

name, withdrew the envelope contain- 

ing tho name of Ireland much to the 

amusement of those gathered for the 

ceremony who immediately recalled 
that today was St, Patrick day. 

The winner of the play In the Euro- 

pean zone and the victor in the Amer- 
ican zone will meet September 4. 6 

and 6. according to tentative arrange- 

ments with the meeting place yet to 

be decided. The winner of this match, 
who l>ecomes the challenger for the 

Davis cup now held by the United 
States, will play the American team 

September 11, 12 and 13 at the Ger- 
m.anlown Cricket elub near Philadel- 
phia. 

Syndey, N. S. W.—Andrew C harltmi 

accepted the invitation to become a 

member of the Australian Olympic 
swimming team. 

Nice, France.—Suzanna, Lenglen 
non tennia championship of southern 
France by defeating English and 
American contenders. 

San Diego.—Deep Thought won the 

Tijuana Derby for l-year-olds. 

Los Angelea.—Depalina defeated 

llaugdahl In a feature speech match. 

San Pedro. Cal.—Garbutt* Mystery 
VI won 7«-mlle speed boat race around 
Santa Catalina Island. 

F.stes Park, Colo.—Lewis Dalpnso 
uptured first place in the ski tournn- 
nent. 

Clearwater, Fla.—Glenns Collett, 
•lircd with Mra. Dorothy Campbell 
iurd, defeated Arthur Ilavcra and 

..'lines Ockenden at golf. 

n'lwouln’i decisive victory. 30 to It, 
over the Maroon* Saturday night threw 
Chicago, Wlronnln grid Illinois Into a 
triple ti* for the wester n conference 
basket ball championship, aach ending the 
*eaeon with tight fame* won and four 
lost. Purdue. Ohio State and Indiana fin- 
ished in another three-way tla for second 
honor* with ■even vlctorle* and five losses. 
Michigan wa* third with a 50-60 per- 
centage. si* won and six lest. Minne- 
sota wa* nnt with flv* won and seven 

lost, then Iowa with four won and eight 
lost, and laat on th* list was Northwest- 
ern. which wa* all In Ilia red. 

Althoggh Purdue did not finish among 
the leader*. Bpradllng. the Boilermaker* 
forward, led th* Big Ten player* in scoring 
with 60 haakat* and 2* free throw* Peaek 
of Minnesota wa* a*cond with 61 basket* 
and ]2 fr*e throws, and Cunningham of 
Ohio State wa* third with 40 basket* and 

t« ft fr*a throw*. 

Thla year's eonferenne titular race wa* 

eg* of the rtoaetst in year*, the 1 nal 
outcome being in doubt until th* final 
ftx&« Of Uo NMtflf f. 

WUSTSMXJR 
fl^HUERVS? 

Judge Landis traveled from Xetv 
York to Louisiana to see Athletics lose 
exhibition game. In Philly the fans 
won’t walk around the block to see 

'em win. 

Only weakness Yanks have this 
season is strawberry blondes. 

Manager of Senators says he's 

building for the future. He's got 
enougli dead wood on hand to build 
a stadium. 

Some leagues need extra box score 

for errors of umps. 

Boxing Pome 
Oh, don't you remember Sweet Spalla, 

Ben Bolt, 
Sweet Spalla, who brown eyes you 

knewr? 
They've changed since the Firpo 

fight, Ben Bolt. 
One Is black—and the other is blue. 

Reconstruction in the south is 
bothering Davy Bancroft more than 
it did the republicans after the civil 
dar. 

Spiritualist says that when a man 

of many friends dies their spirits are 

waiting to meet him. If this is cor- 

rect dope only guy who will meet 

umpires wil be the celestial traffic cop. 

Box score of tiiants’ practice 
games looks like returns from a 

Liberty loan drive. 

Report from south says Judge Lan- 
dis picked oranges at training camps. 
Lemons were all picked by managers. 
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The Greatest “Come-Back” -:- -:- By Ed Hughes 
_____/ 
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SALUTK 
the greatest "comeback" 

in athletic history—Abel Klviat. 
No athlete the writer knows of 

has ever quit athletics for seven 

years and then returned to win 
again. 

Abel Klviat, national mile cham- 
pion of 1914, has done that. 

Kiviat at 31 came back and won 
a national title recently. 

He put one over on Father Time, 
who is not used to that sort of thing. 

More recently still Kiviat took third 

In the 1,000-yard senior Indoor cham- 
pionship in New York, defeating such 
formidable youngsters as Uoyd Hahn 
and Kay linker, two close rivals of 
the great dole Kay. 

As we say. the thing isn't being 
done overmuch. Ted Meredith was out 
of athletics about four years and 
could only establish a "partial come- 

back.” After abandoning his track 
career in 1915 the |>eerless Ted felt 
the urge to become a member of the 
Olympic team to Antwerp. 

Ted qualified in the tryouts with- 

out winning and was defeated at Ant- 

werp in the 400 meters arter winning 
his heat. 

No one ever "comes back" in the 

ring after a protracted lay-off. Jef- 
fries was out six years when he went 

up against Jack Johnson. He found 
himself but a shell of the ancient Jef- 
fries. 

Jess Willard was away from the 
ting but four years when he met 

Dempsey. But the first Iron left that 
Jack landed knocked Jess dizzy. His 
old powers of resistance had been 

broken. Willard achieved something 
unusual when at 40 or thereabout**, 
and with another four-year lay-off 
weighting him, he knocked out the 

youthful Floyd Johnson. 
There are some scattered instances 

of ball players “coming back" after 
a short lay-off, but there is sone of 
the seven year variety on the books. 

The ”oome-bac•k,, in any line of 

sport is as rare a specimen as the 
dodo. % 

The “comeback” after a seven- 

year lay off is practically unheard of. 

Prepares to Hold 
Harrier Event 

Omaha high school track and swim- 
ming coaches decided at a meeting 
held at the city hall yesterday after- 
noon to add crosscountry running to 
the Interschool sports. 

Cross-country has long been a fav- 
orite event In colleges and universi- 
ties, but few high schools have taken 
up this branch of track. 

The date for the big race has been 
set for April 15. The course was not 

decided at the meeting, hut the se- 

lection was left up to Director Jones. 
The distance will be from one mile 

tnd a half to two miles. Kach entry 
will score. First man to finish will 
icceive 200 points; second. 199; third, 
U)S, and so on down the line, the last 
man scoring two points. 

There will be gold, silver and bronze 
medals for the first three men, while 
Lhe school having the most points will 
lie accorded the city championship. 

The city swimming meet, originally 
pet for March 28, has been set ahead 
to March 27. The big swim will be 
pinged at the Technical High pool. 

Long School Cagers, City Grade 

Champs, Body of Record Breakers 
Long gl ade school cagers, who won 

the championship of The Omaha Bee 

grade school tournament, are a rec- 

ord breaking aggregation of goal tos- 

seis. 
Their first record Is the chalking 

up of 277 points to opponents 28 In 
seven games played. A 72 to 0 score 

piled up against Webster graders Is 
a new record for high scoring in one 

game. Captain Ware set a new scor- 

ing record with 133 markers, while 
the winning of the 1924 champion- 
ship gives the Long machine their 
third straight city cage title, an- 

other record. 

The 1924 quintet was superior to 

all previous squads turned out at the 

Long Institution. 

The aggregation which chalked up 
their third city grade school cham- 

pionship was composed of a flock of 

lanky dark skinned boys whose abil- 
ity to find the netted hoop was un 
canny. 

They combined a smoothly working 
passing offensive with an impreg 
liable fiv'c-man defense, while their 
captain, Ware, was the outstanding 
grade school basketeer in action this 
season. 

Play for Hockey Title. 
Montreal. March 17.—The Cana- 

dian*, champion* of the National 
Hockey league, and the Vancouver*, 
who. won the I'acldc Coast league 
title, will meet here Tuesday and 
Thursday night* in the opening round 
of the annual tournament for the 

Stanley cup. 
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First Box Score of 
Season for Omaha 

V_ / 

OMAHA. 
AB. n. IT. PO. A. F 

Thompson, *b 6 113 4 0 
T.a Vallle. If 3 2 2 0 0 0 
Brown, cr 3 1 2 6 0 0 
Robinson, rf 3 0 0 n o 0 
Or ires, lb o i ft ift ft o 
T.eBaln, 3b 4 0 1 3 0 0 
Phelps. ss 4 ft ft .1 7 1 
Wilder, c 1 ft n 1 0 ft 
Selmera, e 3 o o 2 ft 0 
Bailey, p l ft ft S ft 

xCullop ft « ft ft n 
Proul, p 1 ft ft 2 ft 

Lee, p .. 2 1 1 ft 1 ft 

Totals .31 H * 27 1« 1 
8IIRKVBPORT. 

AB. R. IT. P.O. A. V). 
French, If 4 ft I 2 ft ft 
Bsrnes. 2b 4 ft ft 1 3ft 
Riley, lb 4 ft ft 11 1 ft 
Donaldson, cf 3 ft l 3 1 1 
'/elder, 3b 4 ft I ft 0 0 
Jolley, rf 4 n ft 2 ft 0 

Dsshlsl, as. 1 0 ft f* 3 2 
Rowlands, c.. 3 ft ft 3 1 0 

Foreman, p 1 0 ft ft 1 0 
7. Barney 1 ft ft 0 0 ft 

Harris, p ft ft ft ft 2 ft 
xBlchrodt 1 ft 0 ft 0 ft 

Gray, p ft ft 0 0 ft 0 

Totals .SI « 3 27 It 2 

x Hat let! for Bstley In fourth. 
7Batted for Harris In eighth 

Bat ted for Foreman In fifth, 
floors by Innings: 

Omaha .000 0,0 °>* 
Hhreveport ..000 000 ft"0 0 

flummery—Two-base hits- Donaldson. 
Brown. Home run: f.ee. Hncrlflce hits: 
I* Vallle. Phelps. Brown. Robinson, 
Griggs, Double plays: Daehlel to Hari.es 
to Riley. Thompson to I’helpn to Griggs 
Passed ball: Rowlands Ha io on balls 
Off llallev. 1 off Foreman, f.: off liar 
rls. 4. off peoul. I fltru* k out : B* 
Proul. 1; by foreman, 1; by Hauls. 2 

(.ollett and Hurd Winner*. 
Clear Water, Fla., March 17.—Miss 

Glennn Collett, paired with Mr*. 
Dorothy Campbell Hurd, defeated 
Havers and Ockendcn, the British 
golf team, by three and two here Mon- 
day. The British golfer* conceded 
their rivals a handicap of six bisques, 
which were used up on the first nine 
holes and which gave the women 
golfers an advantage of four up. 

/T)ACJ&- 
Kesults 

NKVV OKI IvWN 
Firat mo#: Half mile 

RArnay Boogi# <IJI|#y) 3 30 1 15 7 -10 
Brown Trout (Ntutta).i \ kittla Jimmy (Hhirpri. ; 

Time. V 49 1 5. Ilell*. li Kant Olrl. 
Night Shade, bunny cJ« Cmiraey. Channel 
N*m Mangel. Wilbur C Whir *>lte*d |»«|, 
Captain Hchneller. Imn Lula aim. ran 

Heoond mo#: Thrice fourth mile 
Beorgn Htarr (Sharpe). 17.f»«-1 *.-1 3 1 
Mount I'leaaant (Hfutta) .. l r» 1 i-l 
Bandyhruah (Parke) .2 5 

Tim#’ 1:17 2-5 Hagatuore. Ifyaterln, Ardllo. Aaauine. flarhat* Palmer. Fin'** 
wej| Tap*. Knoa, Canteen Girl, Newport. 
Woodland Queen alan rnn 

Third ra*e: Thilee fourth* mile 
Monnraker .... Df.o-l 1 5 out 
llafrioa .4 & out 
Mercury out 

Time: 1:15 3 5. John Finn, Barracuda. 
Tuemla alnn ran 

Fourth race- Mil# and an eighth: 
Black Bold (Mooney ) .1.70 4 5 
Brilliant Caet (Carroll) .fi-1 3 1 
Rlnkey ( 1 a r U ei ....even 

Time 1:67 3 f> Thoriidale. I’-ilvn Blot- 
ter. Kxtra Kdltlon Prcanter. I ranKmifl, 
Flying Fur. f>ar.xler al*o ran 

Flftn raoo: Mile and a alaleenth: 
Moggiirth Ariion (Parke) I 70-1 1 1-5 
Llewellyn (Murphy) 1-4 
Winner Take All (Walla*#) -'v 1 

Time: 1:52. <• Henry, Calcutta, Ki- 
wi rd Bray. Brttnell aleo nin 

Sixth race: Mile and an *lgh'b' 
t/Ord Wra« U (Park**) H■ 5 I 1 4 
Mumbfnunder (M"l)rrm«il) » 1 f 
K#n( l. m rump) * • 

Tim*- I 50 I 5. old Faithful, Piedmont 
FlohrUeu, Buughnut. V runic. Al Hloblet 
fclau leu- 

0 I 
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Jack Dempsey Ready to Defend 
His Crown at Word of Jack Kearns 

_> 

I, T LAKE CITY, 
— .Jack Dempsey, 
UTAH, March 17. 
world heavyweight 
boxing champion, 
stands ready to 
defend his crown 

at the word from 
Ills noiuagrr, Jack 
Kearns. 

The rliamp made 
this announce- 

inent upon his ar- 

rival here last 
night from Itutte, 
Mont., in company 
with his aeere- 

tary, Teddy llayes, and his trainer, 
Jimmy I.udavi*. 

Dempsey declared he is willing to 
meet the winner of the Flrpo-Wills 
bout, provided this latter match is 

staged during the summer. He said 
he would not enter the ring again un- 

til September at the earliest. 

Dempsey was entertained at a ban- 

quet In Butte. 

"Shelby and Montana In general 
ere anxious to take another whirl at 

the game,” Dempsey said. "They be- 
lieve another effort would be suc- 

cessful, and they were sincere in their 
statements. They may be given con- 

sideration before the next title bout 
Is scheduled.” * 

All hope for a battle with Tommy 
Gibbons is off, at least foFthia year, 
the champion announced. 

Dempsey expressed regret for Erm- 
inio Spalla, who recently stayed 14 

rounds with Flrpo, and said he stands 

ready to meet the European boxer if 

the promoters will make an attract- 

ive offer. 
Dempsey will leave next week for 

Eos Angeles where he will immedi- 

ately begin work on a moving pic- 
ture. Ho plans to make this trip by 

automobile from here. 

Decision of Molla Mallory to Play 
for Norway in Olympics Not Popular 
By VINCENT RICHARDS, 

National Indeer Tennis Champion. 
Jacksonville, Fla, March 17.—The 

decision of Molla Bjurstedt Mallory, 

the former tennis champion of the 

United States, to represent Norway 
in the coming Olympics at Paris, will 

not add to her prestige In America. 

Her recent decision to play for the 

land of her birth is still subject to 

the approval of the French Olympic 
committee, but there Is little doubt 

about their consenting to it. 

I'pon learning that Molla was 

barred from competing In these games 
as a representative of the United 

Slates, the Norwegian J,awn Tennis 

association Invited her to join the 

team representing that country in 

these contests. Apparently she has ac- 

cepted the offer and will be one of 

the three women picked to uphold 
Norway'* tennis honors In the Olym- 
pic series. It Is understood, however, 

that the former national singles cham- 
pion will pay all her own expenses to 

these contests, as the funds are not 

of sufficient amount in the coffers 

of the Norwegian Uwn Tennis as- 

sociation to stand for her traveling ex- 

penses from America to Norway. 
Followers of the game throughout 

the country are at a loss to know 

why "Marvellous Molla” has forsak- 

en her adopted country which she 

has heen playing for in various in- 

ternational! matches for practically 
in years. Surely she did not feel the 

need of competition In the Olympic 
games for she will undoubtedly be 

called upon to undergo the most ar- 

duous campaign of her entlrs career 

during thfc coming summer. 

Denver Sunday School Teacher 
. Also Promoter of Boxing Bouts 

Denver, March 17.—Goliath and 

David, prominent feudists of Biblical 

times, sre credited with being; the 

world's first exponents of self-de- 

fense; but Leslie Showers, Denver 

Bible student, hss the distinction of 

being the first modern youth to per- 

form tn the dual role of professional 
boxing promoter and Sunday school 
teacher. 

With the Bitile In one hand and a 

set of eight ounce mitts In the other. 
Showers Is Inculcating Into the minds 
of his Bible class the principles of 

Christianity, as wdl as the manly art 
of self defense ns contained in the 

marquis of Queensberry formula. 
Showers has Just roiirhuli-d wti.it 

Is believed to be the firrt combina- 
tion prayer meeting amatur boxing 
tournament In the history of America. 

“Opening the shows'1 with an Invo 
ration and reading of passages from 
the Bible, Showers conducted a. series 

(-;— --\ 
Exhibition Games 
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of elimination boxing matches at the 

Merritt Memorial Methodist Episcopal 
church here that were attended by 

larrfe crowds, including women. 

Joseph Ctanlo, who Is going to 

pursue a ring career under the name 

of Joey Showers, a youthful Italian 

American, proved to be the classiest 

youngster turned out In the church 

tournament. lie is a 106-pound boy, 

and Young Corbett, former feather 

wplght champion of the world, who 
has been one of Promoter Showers* 
adviser*, declines that Joey is destin 
ed for a high place In the pugilistic 
world. 

In addition to attending classes In 
the Iliff School of Theology here. 
Leslie Showers finds time to encourage 
boxing among his Sunday school pu 
pi In and alsp, with Tommy Eddy of 

Denver, handles a stable of profes* 
sionnl boxers, Including Harry 
Hiamer. Tommy Comlnskey and 
Jleoige Hanley. 
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Big T cn Standings vJ 
Ten tit. \\ I Pet. *••«. Oni». 
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Grinnell to Hold 
Bi<£ Track Meet 

Bjr I’rfM. 

Grinnell. la., March 17.—The twelfth 
annual Grinell interscholastie track 
and field meet which will be held at 

Grinnell college May 10. will be the 
largest in the history of the school, 
athletic authorities here stated In an- 

nouncing the date of the meet today. 
At the meet last year high schools 
from all ports of the state icartici- 
pated but the invitation list will be 
broadened this year to include a num 

her of important high schools outside 
the state. 

East Dos Moines has won the meet 

each year for the past three years 
but under increasing competition from 
other schools. 

Marshalltown. Iowa City. East Des 
Moines. Davenport. Ames, Colfax and 
Winterset were represented by strong 
teams last year and all of these are 

expected to furnish keen competition 
at the meet In May. 

A golf meet and a tennis meet will 
Ice held In conjunction with the track 
meet. After the strong competition 
last year in both these events, in- 
creasing inapiost is being manifested 
In this phase of the inteVseholastic 
tourney, 

JOHN 
DENNISON has one to tell 

about Ira Jones, recreation di- 
rector. The Incident happened 

about two years ago in a twilight 
game which was being played be- 
tween the Naples Bunk and the South 
Side Social settlement teams. The 
game was Important as the result 
had great bearing on the pennant 
race. 

About the seventh inning it started 
tc get dark. One team wanted to call 
the game while the other wanted to 
continue, nnd as a result an argu- 
ment alarled. The players of both 
teams surged out on the field. 

Jones started for the center of the 
field and hBd traveled as far as the 
pitcher's box when the strong right 
hand of City Detective Murphy 
grabbed the recreation director. The 
officer asked Jones what right he had 

n the field. As the offieer and Jones 
were not acquainted with each other 
it was neessary for the playground 
supervisor to show his authority to 
the officer, and then with the the 
assistance of the groundkeeper the 
two hlg fellows succeeded In clearing 
the field. 

In remarking about the Incident a 
little later. Jones, who Is well over 

six feel, said, "I thought I wss big 
hut when that 'hint’ stepped along 
side of me I thought t was standing 
along side of a human mountain.” 

.-— — • 
Sarasota. I-Is Xlartli It.—Kami hr hi! 

first rssl exhibition anno* of the sr.xson 
today, .lotin Motlran today 1st tt hr 
known that hr intrn.tr,t to start Wayland 
I'rm tos tint ooo pltchrr sssinst ths Chl- 
ayo White Box. 

.; 
Important Boxing 

Bouts This Week 
Miinh 1R—slack Itrittnn u«nln«t Jlm- 

mij Jo rim, 10 rniitnU ti» t union. O. 
'lurch 10—Hold.* linn Im u»ui«»t Khl 

Kuitllii. to round* In M rtirrhiirf, Conn. 
March 11—Te«l Mimn* u«uln*t At 

W l*r. 11 rounds In r«*« u»t 
M in ti 11—sioc I > iu'Ii hinIiuI \h«* 

lioliMHii, 1% round* In Ni*w York. 
'lurch 11 ■ Jan OHurf moiinat 

"1 luick" I urnhcrt. 10 round* In K»*rt 
Ihulgc In 

'lurch II—Amir I hmirr ngulnul «*.h 
Puiulrr |? rninuls in Unit Intnrr 

'lurch 11—Jlmniv 1 noriM nunin-t 
Mlckrv Trutrm. 10 round* In Norwalk. 
Conn. 

'lurch 11—'lulnrif naain«t 
" nrtilr 'sruMh 10 round* In Muni|»nl». 

'lurch 11—Curl Onmie ««utu*t John* 
in I .«*«nur»|. 11 round* In N ew \ nrk 
V---^ 

Texas Leaguers Unable to ooive 

Offerings of Pitchers Bailey, Proul 
and Lee; Omahans Bunch Hits 

One of Three Singles Made 

by Ira Thomas' Crew of the 

Scratch Variety—Lee 
Hits Homer. 

HRKVEPORT, I-*., 
March 17. — 

Where j " y 
reigned supreme 
Saturday night 
in Shrevep <* r t 
tliere were goha 
of sorrow Sun- 

day just as dark- 
ness cast it* 
shadow over the 
city. 

The lamb that 
Ira Thomas’ gas- 
sers were to lead 
to the slaughter 
at the local ball 
yard Sunday aft- 

ernoon. that the local populace 
might feast upon a baseball winning 
to what their appetites for the coining 
season, and make up for the many 

spoiled dishes served in 1913, proved 
to be no lamb at all. but Just w hat they 
were advertising, a wild herd of 

Bison* from Omaha. The result waa 

there was no lamb killing for Shreve- 

port aid the gents "ho were to of- 

fer up their sacrifice* were put to 

rout. 
The Gassers had made ail prepara- 

tion* for their offerings. They had 
trounced the Buffaloes Saturday by a 

score of « to I and Sunday looked 
bright to them, but alas, the Buffa- 
loes stampeded. They turned bark 
the Gassers 6 to 0. Hence the sorrow 

and bowed heads in Gassersv ille. 
Foreman and Bailey, the left-hand- 

ers, served up portside flinging un- 

til the fourth before a run was made, 
and then it was' at the expense of 
Foreman. He walked the first batter, 
Manager Griggs, and then I>enalian 
singled. Phelps bunted a slow roller 
to the hurling hill but Foreman's 
throw pulled Zeider off third base 
apd Griggs was safe and the bases 
were loaded. Daahiel, Barnes and 
Riley pulled off a neat double play 
on Wilder's roller to short but 
Griggs crossed the pan for a tally. 
Foreman got into a hole when la 
Vaille singled and Brown doubled in 
the fifth after one was out. but 
fanned Robinson. Acting under or- 

ders, Foreman gave Griggs four 
wide ones and Phelps was retired on 
an infield roller. That ended Fore- 
man for the day. Harris got over 
the sixth inning all right but stepped 
into trouble in the seventh and *_ 

eighth stanzas. 

Roll Into Lead 
at A. B. C. Meet 

Chicago, May 17.—Herb’* Indians 

of Cleveland hit into the American 
Bowling congress lead in the five-man 
event with 3,044 late last night. The 

Indians had 3,100 for their third 

game, the high single game of the 

meet. Dingwell and Scribner of De- 
troit hit off the second 1.300 game of 

the tourney and took first place in 
the doubles with 3,307. Diedrich and 
Olsen of Detroit took eighth place 
with 3.263. 

The standings (high 30): 
Five-Mas. 

Herb'* Indians. Cleveland ..3.044 
Poll.*, k P P Carrana Buffalo.2.*** 
Arrow Oils No. 2. Cleveland .2.*J» 
Durk«»* Motors. Kansas City...2.*72 
Orennan-Cala«, Detroit .2.*60 
Dandy Firsts Chicago .2.*5* 
Birk Beverages. Chicago 2*4* 
Western Kl*‘trio Co. No. 1. Chicago..2.*4* 
Lincoln Life*. Fort Wayne .2.*43 
Woodward Nonpareils. L>etroit .2.*27 

IHuibles. 
Dingwell S'ribner. Detroit .1.?°7 
Dolan-Hill, Minneapolis .1.2*4 
Mlhra- M iller. Kohler. Wii.1.213, 
I'rban -S tlinger. Erie. Pa. .1,278 
Dean-Mart In. 94. Louis .127* 
Marx-Srhmuckor, Buffalo ..1.275 
Valloa-Crut*. Toursgstown .1.266 
Pledrich-Oleen. Detroit .1.2*5 
Haggert v-Conlisk. Toledo .1.262 
Schaul-Berk with. Syracuse .1,25* 

Mingles. 
Kair. Chios go .722 
Fazv Chi. am .722 
Esplrg Chicago .71 n 

Kls 11. Mllwauk**^ .768 
Morbarh Chicago .707 
Lnftus. Albany. N Y. 70* 
V*n #4e Walls Mishiwaka ..7rt4 
Meyer. St l»us .701 
Smnnrowsk: Chicago .. .r*5 
Dwen. Louisv'.lie .86* 

Ml Event*. 
Weber. Elizabeth N. J.l.*75 
Chal.raf Buffalo !■•■* 
Owen. Louisville 1.127 
Skidmore Madison. WJs ....*.*08 
Hogan, Chicago .l.*07 
Kroll. Chicago .I-**5 
Meyer. St Louis .1 1T1 
Smoorowak!. Chicago '“4 
West. Buffalo .l.*JJ 
Loftus, Albany .....1,101 

Bla^k Gold Wins 
Louisiana Derby 

Sew Orleans. March 17.—Black 
Cold won the flj.nno added money 

l-ouisiana derby today at Jefferson 
Park. Brilliant. Cart was second and 

Rinkey third. The distance waa a mile 
and an eighth and the time w-aa 

1:57 3 5. The value to the winner wae 

914,750. 
Black Gold paid 9 to 8. 4 to 5 and 5 

to 5; Brilliant Caat 6 to 1 and 3 to 1. 
and Rinkey even money. 

»w Orleans. I... March 17.—Beh Men* 
«ei. l*»t of th. world', champion, to r»- 

port for training, appeared today for hf, 
ttr.t workout of th. aeaaon with tha N,w 
York Yankee. 

Today's Entries. 
TI.AJIANA. 

Fir»t race, puree $«•<*. maiden 2-year- 
old*. four furlong* 

aSurer Lady ..111 aSollmente .110 
Heeler Ann ....110 We# Girl .110 
Mia# (4tne .115 Sheet* Spring* 111 
Intake .115 l.ot of Style-11* 
Nacomee .HI Ann Grogan ....HI 
nAllen entry. 
Second race, claiming, puree t*oo. 4 

year-old* and up. mile and one-*ixteenth 
x Green Spring ..PM x.lay Mac .10 
xFlea ... .10* Vic .1ft* 
XSeven Sea# ...P'S Tough & Tight 104 
.lean I%tre> _10* Sample .}]* 
xTom Owen* .1'‘4 McCroan .■*» 

I Col l.lt .Ill Hohey Paker ,.HJ 
Mfs Tat .10* \A1 Whk .JfJ 
Romeo .10S Rey DO .11" 
Third race, puree 1*00. maiden S-year* 

oida. five and one half furlong*: 
Mary Contrary .. 105 Tranquil 
Contribution ...105 Poomerang •••■107 
McParlln .107 star Red .HO 
Prlmatone ... U* 

...» • 9 Fourih race, claiming, pure* MOO. S 
year-old# and up. mile and one-alxteenth: 

a Furor .. .... *5 Ron a* R#y ...too 
x Pain tv l.adv .. M xFree Cutler ..101 
xMart Punch .10J xPernler Sou .10 
Pacchu# .to* xPickle Pit ...10* 
x Sr rap a 104 xThe Iamb 105 
l.oui# 105 
Fifth race Claimng. pure* 1*00. 

ve.ir old# and wp. 5 furlong*: 
xSweet Mamma P»* dent* 
V Ante1 ka#aln .. 10* xlViM Thought# 1 ''a 

xFrank S. 1«5 s:> Fox 110 
llocnir ... ..Ill Penni# H ... 111 
No V »ndcr lit \*k If»'> 11' 

pig Indian 115 Po\ e • Room H .• 

xHoitng# 11* .1 *x Robert* .1?* 
xCh.'»mut Girl St The Cure 11t 
l. Gentry .. Ill Hlllv Gtbeon 11° 
Sixth are Handicap. The 1 o« Ange’e# 

Chamber of Commerce handh ap. purae 
|i "00 s ve#r old*. * furlong* 

Keegan .lft; Kmlnent H? 
Free Rooter ....11* Runclare .114 
Seventh race CJt' of 1 «'• An*.*'"#, 

theming handi-Ap, puree 11.000. 5->e*r- 
olda and up. mile and 70 yard# 
Voorgold ... *2 \ an Fat itch • 
Kite* O. .......101 Maredale ......104 
porlua .tO* Plarncystone -10» 
Valor MS 
Fighth ra. e Claiming puree 

year old*, mile an 1 70 yard*: 
\Cnntut on S* xQueen Cath’ne ** 

x\ irs !-.# P *'•> \Set h • Memory t 
x Town send 101 x Whiff .... 103 
Ida Fran tea 104 
Ninth rme *•«> '«* pu* *e f’ 

\etr old* Mliil up, * furlong# 
xRattle Shot *xSa t^n 
xClock Hiking PM \ Spear Shot '"1 
Poae Man 104 Malvern ’04 

Marine Corps 1 < xWorthman lr»- 
xTubbv \ Pi> xFIonic .111 
tU|e*K*1* ...114 Top tV The Mltli 
xTru*t> 117 

Apprentice allowance claimed » ** 

f*e> 

Charles Paddock 
Is Reinstated 

Boston. March 17.—Chat. W. Pad- 
dock. California sprinter, has been re- 
instated into the ranks of the A. A. 
U., tVm. C. Prout, president of the 
Amateur Athletio Union announced 
today. 

The reinstatement of Paddock 
means he will be eligible to represent 
the United States at the Olympic 
games at Paris next summer, pro- 
vided he is able to win a place at the 
tryouts June 11 In the Harvard Stadi- 
um. Paddock is the holder of many 
sprint records. Paddock's suspension V 
dates back to last summer when he 
defied the A. A. U. and without its 
sanction engaged in a track meet in 
Paris. 

BrtsghaUDope 
Tsmps FIs., March 1? —Flu.hed with 

in unbroken string of victories In ths ex- 
hibition games to date. Miner Ham 
pointed his Nationals this week at the Gianta. The Senators are anxious to taka llcuraw'e men. 

Iceland. Fla.. March 17—Rliey. Don- ohue and Sheehan will pitch for tha C;n- 
g"™ *r>d t'hle. Coreleskie and .Schulte fer tha Indians when Cleveland 
and Cincinnati meet th's afternoon In 
their first garr.e of the season^ ^ ^ 

PaAo Rohica. March 17.—The Pirate •■egulars we*-e ordered out ea-lv this 
monmg fo batting pactlce. as V^nagec Mcke bnie thinks his first team :« not up to the batting form they ahould be. 

Avalon. Catalina Island. March 17.— 
Regulars and recruits having turned the 
tuJ- of three straight losses with victories 
ever Ix*s Angeles and Seattle, the Cube 
w-re hard at work on their Island home 
again today Manager Killifer found manv 
defecta, despite the Improved showing. 

Snrawvta. FU.. March 17.—Fddie C«I- 
lina. always a late comer, arrived In time 
♦ o see the White Sox and Giants play t 
day. There was a well-defined rumor that 
Harry Hooper had quit baseball, dissatis- 
fied with his contract. 

Archbishops in Rome. 
By Amellted Prcw. 

Rome, March 17.— Archblshcp 
Hayes of New York and Archbishop 
Mundelein of Chicago, who ar* to be 
created cardinals, arrived in Rone 
today. 

LANRHER 
HATS 

5 i 
“Right from top ? 

to toe” placet 
the hat first in 

importance. 
That’s where the 
Lanpher registers. 

A rx styles on review 
at all good hat 

stores 

© 
At>\ F-RTISKM tv>T 

Reader Takes Newer 
Form of Iron—Feels 

Years Younger 
Six weeks ago I ns a special offer 

in tile pat*er telling how thousands of 

people grow old in looks and energy 

long before they are really old in 
years, because, as examinations by' 
Ithysictans have shown, an enormous 

number of poople do not have enough 
iron In their blood. I have been taking 
Nuxated Iron for two weeks: the re- 

sults are simply astounding. The roses 

have come hack In my lips and 
cheeks, and 1 can conscientiously say 
that 1 feel ten years younger 
The above ts a typical hypothetic. 1 
case showing the results that haye 
been achieved by a great many people 
situs* we slanted this ‘-satisfy 

one* back offer on N'nxuied I ^ 

We will make you the same guars n- 

fee. if after taking the two weeks' 
treatment of N uxated It on. y ou o 

pot feel and look year*jv'Ungei. we 

w ill promptly refund your money, 
ill at once for a bolt I# of Nuxaied 

lion at any good drug s.crav 


